Abstract
Introduction
Recent developments in mobile communication technologies present businesses with a new marketing channel of mobile promotion. Mobile promotion proffers personalized communication opportunities for businesses to connect with targeted consumers (Scharl, Dickinger, and Murphy 2005) . While mobile promotion takes many forms, e.g. banner ads on mobile websites (Goh, Chu, and Soh 2008) , the vast majority of mobile promotions are delivered through short message service (SMS) due to cost considerations and cross-device compatibility (Mirbagheri and Hejazinia 2010; Wouters and Wetzels 2006) . Statistics show that more than 84 percent of the U.S. population owns mobile devices (Skeldon 2011) . The growth of mobile services has been remarkable in Africa, Asia, and Europe as well (Kim et al. 2010) .
Two unique features of mobile technologies distinguish mobile promotion from traditional marketing tools. First, mobile technologies increase consumer accessibility. A mobile user can be reached anywhere and anytime. Given this accessibility, mobile devices have become one of the most employed and important personal devices in consumers' daily lives (Tsirulnik 2010) . Consumers pay significantly more attention to messages delivered through mobile devices than traditional channels (billboard, TV, print, and Internet). Not surprisingly, businesses increasingly embrace mobile platforms as a novel marketing tool (Friedrich et al. 2009; Laszlo 2009 ).
Second, mobile technology is location-sensitive. Mobile technology not only allows businesses to expand their reach to consumers but also enables businesses to obtain information on consumers' whereabouts. With this information, businesses can deliver personalized marketing messages specific to a consumer's location and surrounding environment. As such, mobile promotion represents an excellent tool to implement real-time marketing, a term coined by Oliver, Rust, and Varki (1988) that entails meeting "customer needs at the time and place they want it" (Bruner and Kumar 2007) . Not all mobile promotions capitalize on the location sensitivity feature of mobile technology. Many mobile promotions are broadcast in ways that do not differentiate recipients. This study focuses on a specific type of mobile promotion: location-based mobile promotion (LMP). LMP refers to promotions customized for recipients' geographic positions and received on mobile communication devices. The idea of location based marketing has a long history. Direct mailing to local consumers is one of the most well-known forms of location-based marketing that is still widely used today. LMP advances location based marketing on a number of fronts. First, it provides a much more refined geographical targeting capability. Second, it targets consumers precisely at the time that they are active (mostly like shopping) within the vicinity of the marketer, thus increasing the effectiveness of the market promotion. Third, LMP targets individuals and LMP promotions are typically not transferrable. This further improves the effectiveness of the promotion. Finally, the cost of LMP is much lower than the cost of direct mail.
While LMP has been recognized as a new tool to deliver real-time marketing, whether and to what degree it affects actual product sales has received limited attention in the literature. The few studies that appraise the sales effect of LMP, either focus on its immediate impact on sales (Butcher 2011; Ververidis and Polyzos 2002) or do not differentiate between immediate and dynamic effects on sales (Molitor et al. 2012) . Such focus may be due to the fact that LMP intends to target customers at the right location in real time. However, this focus implicitly assumes that real-time marketing equates to impulsive, spontaneous purchases, and overlooks the fact that LMP may also trigger need-recognition and initiate planned purchase processes that could take time to materialize. Honing only on the instant effect of LMP is echoed in practice as well, where LMP is often considered a tool to draw spontaneous store visits and purchases (Carr 2012) , and promotions delivered through LMP often expire on the same day (Finocchiaro 2010) .
In this field study, we put this assumption to a rigorous empirical test with daily aggregated product sales data from over 3 million users of a large mobile service provider. We endeavor to quantify the dynamic impact of LMP with not only its contemporaneous (real-time) effects on product sales but also immediate (next day) and cumulative (delayed) effects on product sales over time. We developed the extended vector auto regressive (VARX) models and employed Bayesian vector autoregressive methods to rigorously gauge the dynamic effects of LMP.
We find that the impact of LMP is not limited to contemporaneous effects. It also has a significant immediate and long-term impact on product sales. Our analyses indicate that the effect of LMP may last for up to nine days. The immediate and long-term effects account for more than half of the total sales effect of LMP. Thus, LMP not only attracts spontaneous and impulsive purchases, but also creates product awareness for future purchase considerations.
This study makes several important contributions to the literature. First, we advance literature on behavioral attitudes and adoption of mobile promotion (Bruner and Kumar 2007; Banerjee and Dholakia 2008; Niculescu and Whang 2012; Provost 2011 ) by quantifying the actual sales impact of LMP. Our study also serves as a response to Jasperson, Carter, and Zmud's (2005) call for research at a technology-feature level to confirm the impact of IT (Gao and Hitt 2012; Tambe and Hitt 2012) .
Second, we not only contemplate the contemporaneous effect of LMP (Merisavo et al. 2006) , but also assess the dynamic impact of LMP over time. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first attempt in IS and marketing to quantify the dynamic effects of LMP. Our findings help firms to develop a better understanding of the short-and long-term effects of LMP and reveal that managers need to envisage the cumulative effect of a LMP over time to precisely gauge its impact.
Third, we enrich the understanding that physical and temporal proximity to the consumption does not only lead to impulsive purchases. LMP can create need-recognition which customers take time to assess and conduct information searches before they make purchase decisions.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. We first review the mobile promotion and LMP literature. We then present a theoretical framework on how LMP influences consumers' impulsive buying and planned buying behavior. After that, we present a time-series analysis of the relationship between LMP and sales using daily aggregated data from over three million users of a major mobile service provider. We conclude with a discussion of the implications based on our findings.
Background and Hypotheses

Characteristics of Mobile Technology and Real-Time Marketing
Mobile technology has a number of unique characteristics compared with traditional information and communication technology. Similar to traditional information technologies, it can store information, run applications, and connect and communicate with other information sources and people. The unique characteristics of mobile technology comprise its higher accessibility and location sensitivity (Nysveen et al. 2005; Ghose, Hann, and Goldfarb 2012) .
The combination of accessibility and location sensitivity makes location-based mobile promotion an ideal channel for real-time marketing. As mentioned previously, the goal of real-time promotions is to meet individualized consumer needs at the time and place they want it (Oliver, Rust, and Varki 1988) . Importantly, real-time marketing recognizes that customer needs change constantly over time and place (McKenna 1999) . Mobile technology allows businesses to obtain real-time location-specific information on consumers and deliver personalized marketing messages unique to a customer's location and time.
The research on LMP is nascent. Table 1 presents the related literature and clarifies how the current study differs from previous studies. First, while a few recent studies have considered the sales effect of LMP, they mostly examine immediate sales without considering the dynamic effect. Such an approach does not consider the possibility that LMP can motivate need recognition which leads to future purchases. Second, prior studies use lab experiment (Soroa-Koury and Yang 2010; Ghose, Ipeirotis, and Li 2012; Brunner and Kumar 2007; Zhang and Mao 2008) or clickstream data to assess the impact of LMP. Few of them validate the actual sales impact. Impulsive buying refers to consumers' experience of "a sudden and unplanned urge that is immediately gratifying or acting on an impulse without careful deliberation of the negative or long-term consequences" (Mishra and Mishra 2010; Sengupta and Zhou 2007) . This definition suggests two key elements in the activation of impulsive buying: (1) the trigger of a sudden and unplanned consumption urge, and (2) the psychological state that allows the desire to instantly fulfill the consumption needs to overweigh various inhibiting factors. Since the goal of real-time marketing in general and LMP in particular is to deliver highly relevant marketing messages to consumers at the right time and right place, LMP influences both elements of impulsive buying.
First, the delivery of a highly relevant LMP could remind a consumer of his/her needs and trigger the "sudden and unplanned urge" to fulfill these needs. The more relevant an LMP is, the more likely it triggers this urge. Second, physical proximity, temporal proximity, and social comparison may each reduce the inhibiting factor and lead to impulsive buying (Hoch and Loewenstein 1991) . The first two mechanisms directly relate to LMP. When a user is close to the consumption object both physically and temporally, the denial of consumption would cause a sense of psychological deprivation (Hoch and Loewenstein 1991) . This deprivation increases desire and impatience, and consequently stimulates purchase behavior (Ainslie 1975; Mischel 1974; Loewenstein 1988) . Moreover, Luo (2005) finds that social influence can significantly increase the urge to purchase. Since mobile devices are heavily used for online social interactions, LMP could further strengthen this impulsive urge to purchase.
The above discussion suggests that LMP is likely to have instant effect on product sales. We therefore propose:
H1a: LMP has a significant contemporaneous effect on product sales.
Planned Buying and Delayed (Immediate, Cumulative) Effects of LMP
Theoretically, LMP can influence not only impulsive buying but also consumers' planned buying behavior. The consumer purchase process involves five stages: problem recognition, information search, evaluation of product options, purchase decision, and post-purchase support (Engel and Kollat 1978; Kotler 2002) . LMP may have a significant effect on each of these stages. At the problem recognition stage, LMP could remind a consumer of the need for consumption and trigger the planned buying behavior process. In the information search stage, LMP allows promotion messages to be stored in a mobile phone, which facilitates users' access to and recall of promotion information. In the evaluation and decision-making stage, LMP enables consumers to easily share information with and solicit opinions from friends and family members (Clemons, Gao, and Hitt 2010; Zhang, Hui, and Hou 2011) . It also allows scheduling and instant coordination with relevant others. In the purchase stage, LMP saves users time and travel costs by providing instant online purchases with special discounts. In the post-purchase stage, LMP provides easy access to the scheduled event through directions and location searches. It also provides a way to interact with customers to help diminish cognitive dissonance (Kotler 2002) . These reasons suggest that LMP could facilitate consumer decision-making in planned buying behavior, thereby creating immediate and cumulative sales effects.
The above discussion suggests that LMP also has a long-term effect on product sales. We therefore propose:
H1b: LMP has a significant long-term effect on product sales.
Substitute and Complementary Relationships between LMP and Other Mobile Promotions
The dynamic effect of LMP is not limited between LMP and product sales. Ghose, Goldfarb, and Han (2013, p. 2) reported significant userbehavior differences between mobiles and personal computers in terms of search costs and local activities. Thus, the degree to which LMP complements or substitutes other promotional forms (e.g. non-location based mobile promotions or mobile-linked instant message-based promotions in their impact on sales purchases remains an empirical question. We therefore proposes a pair of competing hypotheses:
H2a: LMP has a substitute relationship with other mobile related promotions on product sales.
H2b: LMP has a complementary relationship with other mobile related promotions on product sales.
Data and the Field Study
Research Context
Our dataset is obtained from one of the world's largest mobile service providers in China through a field study. The company (which wishes to stay anonymous) launched a mobile promotion business in cooperation with a major movie theatre chain to deliver text movie promotions to customers' mobile devices and mobile-linked IM applications. All the movie theatres are located in major shopping malls, thus the travel cost to redeem the promotion is relatively low. The expectation of the movie theatre chain is that location-based mobile promotion will attract customers in the shopping malls and the nearly shopping districts to buy movie tickets upon receiving the promotion. The mobile promotion business is unique in that, to use the discount code featured in the promotion message, customers must make the purchase through a designated mobile application. Payment will be automatically posted to the customer's mobile service account or deducted from the customer's deposit if the customer has a prepaid account with the service provider. This feature allows us to directly measure sales induced by mobile promotion.
The company provides LMP via short text-messages (SMSs). The message is the same for all customers and provides a discount code for all the movies showing in the designated movie theatre. LMP is sent to a randomly selected set of users whose mobile device is within the 200-meter range of the microcell that covers a given movie theatre. The user receives the location-based mobile promotion via SMS. The LMP message contains information on movies that will be shown in the theater and a link to the mobile app through which consumers can purchase movie tickets. The customer base of the movie mobile promotion business is over 3,200,000 users.
Among the 3,200,000 users, about 200,000 belong to a movie fan club initiated by the mobile service provider. We did not include the movie fan club members in our data as we recognize that movie fan club members would be significantly more responsive to location-based mobile movie promotions because they are more interested in watching movies in general. This movie-fan-club bias, if not controlled for, would confound the results regarding the sales impact of location-based mobile promotions. To remove this bias, our strategy is to use responses only from the non-movie-fan-club mobile users in data analyses because they are less likely to purposefully go to the movie theater, a priori, compared with the movie-fanclub members. Thus, to more clearly identify the dynamic impact of location-based mobile promotions, we track the responses of the 3 million non-movie-fan-club users. We recognize that a small percentage of non-movie-fan-club users may have already planned to attend a movie, in which case mobile promotions provided them with discounts but not necessarily increased sales for the movie theatre. While our data is not able to quantify the magnitude of this effect, we notice that this effect exists only in the contemporary term. Its implication is that our estimation of the contemporary effect could be higher than the actual sales impact, while underestimating the actual immediate and dynamic effect of mobile promotion. Put it differently, the immediate and dynamic effects identified in our analysis is likely to be the lower bound of the actual effects.
Besides LMP, the company has two other types of mobile promotion. First, Behavior-based Mobile Promotion (BMP) enables the mobile service provider to use behavior-based targeting in sending out SMS promotions. The targeting algorithm identifies and randomly selects users who had responded to previous mobile movie promotions and purchased movie tickets via the mobile application in the past three months. Second, Mobile-linked IM-based Promotion (MLP) is available since the mobile service provider is also a major fixed-line internet service provider. It offers a unique Windows-based IM client that links to a user's mobile device. When a customer is in front of the computer, a SMS sent to a customer's mobile device is displayed on the IM client. The service provider also displays additional SMS promotion through the IM client. The IM extends the company's mobile promotion business to access customers both through mobile devices and home computers. Its IM promotion works the same way as its mobile promotion. When a user starts the instant message application on his computer, the service provider detects the user's presence and can deliver IM promotions through a web-based pop-up window.
The message contents and designs across LMP, BMP, and MLP are exactly the same on any given day. For all three types of promotions, if a user decided to make a purchase, they use the same application with the same interface. The three types of promotions are managed independently of each other except that, to avoid over-marketing, the company controls the volume of SMS promotion messages. One customer would receive at most one SMS promotion message per day across the three channels.
The mobile company provided daily promotion and purchase data aggregated from over 3 million users during the period of August 1, 2009 and July 31, 2010. To protect customer privacy, the company only provides us with daily aggregated data on the volume of LMP, BMP, MLP, and total daily sales recorded by the mobile purchase application.
Given that the total daily sales data cover movie sales through all three promotions, we include all three types of mobile promotions in our analysis. The inclusion of all three types of mobile promotions also allows us to identify cross-promotion effects and interaction effects, which capture the extent to which mobile promotions complement or cannibalize each other in generating sales. Table 2 provides the descriptive statistics of the number of mobile promotions delivered per day for each mobile promotion type. On average, the mobile service provider delivers 187,518 location-based promotions, 38,733 behavior-based promotions, and 925,312 mobile-device linked IM promotions per day. Given the size of the user base (3 million), these numbers suggest that on a given day, a mobile customer has a 6% chance of receiving an LMP, a 1.3% chance of receiving a BMP, and a 30% chance of receiving an MLP. Table 2 also indicates that, on average, the service provider sells about 2,432 movies tickets per day, which translates into a sell-through rate of 0.2%. Figure 1 describes the time series of the mobile purchases (sales). The figure shows significant fluctuations in mobile movie tickets sales. As expected, sales are generally high in the winter months and reach a peak during the Chinese New Year season (around mid-February). Movies sales are significantly lower during the summer months when outdoor activities are more attractive with the exception of the Chinese National Day (October 1). The time series shows that it is important to control for holiday effects, weekend effects, and seasonality in subsequent models. 
Model and Estimation
In this section, we extend existing time-series models to more comprehensively capture the dynamic relationships between LMP and sales. We start with the rationale for the extension, followed by tests of stationarity, Granger causality tests, model estimation, and dynamic responses.
Empirical Model
Vector auto regressive (VARX) models (Adomavicius, Bockstedt, and Gupta 2012; Chang and Gurbaxani 2012; Luo 2009 ) are commonly used to capture the time-series relationship with possible endogenous and dynamic effects. The standard VARX model can account for immediate and cumulative effects, but not contemporaneous effects (Dekimpe and Hanssens 1999) . However, the real-time contemporaneous impact is important in our context because location-based mobile promotions are expected to generate a substantial amount of sales in real-time (outcomes of targeting the right customers at the right location in real time with location-based mobile technologies). Therefore, we extend VARX model with a dynamic structural equation model (DSEM), which accounts for the full interactions and dynamics among the endogenous variables (Cziraky 2004) .
DSEM offers all modeling advantages of standard VARX and estimates dynamic impacts more comprehensively than VARX. First, DSEM decomposes dynamic effects into contemporaneous, shortterm immediate, and cumulative effects, when quantifying the impact of LMP and other mobile promotions on movie sales (direct effects). These effects allow us to fully capture the dynamic nature of LMP and control for the influence of other ad channels on sales. Second, the model considers the feedback effects from sales to subsequent deliveries of LMP (indirect feedback effects) in a full dynamic loop, which accommodates the reality that managers often adjust future ad delivery decisions based on past sales performance.
Third, it models the autoregressive carryover effects of all variables (self-carryover effects). In particular, historical mobile movie sales could have carry-over effects on future mobile movie sales. Similarly, historical mobile promotions could influence the choice of future mobile promotions. Fourth, it allows for different types of promotions to jointly influence on sales (interaction effect) in both the short term and the long term. This feature allows us to assess the degree to which LMP complements or substitutes other promotional forms (non-location based mobile promotions or mobile-linked instant message-based promotions) in their impact on sales purchases. It also analyzes the cross-channel relationship (or cross-channel effect) between different forms of mobile promotions. That is, we can test whether the inter-dependent relationship is positive, negative, or non-significant in a fully endogenous modeling system of equations.
Specifically, we construct the following DSEM for our analysis: Moreover, p and q are the lag length, and ε is a random disturbance term. promotion channels. The volume of LMP in the current period may have positive or negative effects on the future volume of other promotion channels in both short and long terms, and vice versa. If the cross-channel coefficients are positive (negative), it suggests that the service provider believes there are synergistic (cannibalistic) effects between different promotion channels, and believes that different promotion channels may complement (compete) each other in their impact on movie sales over time.
In addition, we control for the impact of exogenous events such as weekend, holiday, time trends, and blockbuster movie effects. Also, the model has accounted for time trend and seasonality effects. Additional tests (results available upon request) with day of week as controls yield consistent results reported below. The description of these control variables is reported in Table 3 . Weekend control variables included Saturday and Sunday as well as Friday because consumers usually watch movies on Friday nights. Blockbuster was measured by the number of movies with a box office performance of over 100 million RMB (blockbuster movie) in a given week. θ 11,…, and θ 43 capture the effects of these exogenous factors. 
Test of Stationarity and Model Selection
Similar to VARX, stationarity is an important precondition to implement DSEM and calculate dynamic sales responses. The most common stationarity testing method is the augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF test). We implemented ADF tests and found that differences in all variables were stationary without unit roots (p < 0.01). Thus, the null hypothesis that the differences in all endogenous variables are stationary cannot be rejected, as shown in Table 4 . As such, these test results suggest that the differences do not cointegrate in equilibrium (Hamilton 1994) . We thus estimate the DSEM model with differences in these endogenous variables (Luo 2009 ). Another advantage of using differences rather than levels is to control for non-time-variant factors such as observable demographics and unobservable attitudes and tastes, thus allowing us to more precisely model the sales impact of LMP. In other words, stationarity test results suggest that using changes (not levels) in the sales variable is appropriate. 
Test of Granger Causality
To test the direction of causality among all endogenous variables, we can conduct Granger causality tests. The general models of Granger causality tests (Granger 1969 ) are specified as:
, where Y and X are time series of the variables for firm k at time t. In the above equations, if all the coefficients are significant, then Y and X mutually Granger cause each other. If only the coefficients of are significant, then X Granger causes Y. And if only the coefficients of are significant, then Y Granger causes X (Hamilton 1994) . This causality test statistic is specified as F wald =[(SSR 1 -SSR 2 )/r]/[ SSR 2 /(n-s)], where SSR 1 is defined as the sum of squared residuals in the restricted equation (in which and are restricted to be zero) and SSR 2 is the sum of squared residuals in the unrestricted equation. In addition, r = the number of restrictions, n = the number of observations, and s = the number of independent variables in the unrestricted model. The Granger causality tests confirm the impact direction of influence of LMP and other mobile promotion channels on sales purchases (all p < 0.01).
DSEM Model
The estimation of DSEM is more complex than VARX because of the additional contemporaneous effects (Luo 2009; Pauwels and Hanssens 2007) . Specifically, we rewrite equation (1) in a vector format as follows: (1) can be expressed as follows:
If we define ( − Γ)
Based on equation (4), DSEM can be further expressed in a simple regression form:
Furthermore, the likelihood function of（ � , Σ � ε ）can be expressed as follows:
The maximum likelihood estimations of � and Σ � ε are:
We then estimate the parameters involved in (2) in the following two steps:
Step I: Given Г, we estimate � and Σ � ε according to (7) and (8), and then we can get the estimator of B and Σ ε as follows:
Step II: Given � and Σ � , we estimate Γ � by the likelihood function (6). Given the initial value of Г, we iterate based on Steps I and II until all parameters converge.
Cumulative Sales Responses: Extended Impulse-Response Functions
Based on parameter estimation DSEM results above, we further used impulse-response functions (IRFs) to calculate the cumulative (or delay) impacts. IRFs estimate the dynamic responses of other endogenous variables to an unexpected shock in an endogenous variable in the system. For example, if LMP changes one unit, the dynamic cumulative responses IRFs can track how mobile sales will respond to this change over the next twenty days. IRFs can also visually present the time-varying dynamics of promotions on mobile sales and identify the decay pattern. Suppose that Equation (2) is a stationary process; the Wold Decomposition Theorem suggests that Equation (2) can be decomposed in a moving average way. Each endogenous variable can be expressed as a linear combination of current and lagged effects. The process is as follows: (9) can be expressed as: (11) becomes:
12) Then, at the time t+s: (13), we can derive:
Ψ is a k×k matrix with each element ( ) representing IRF, i.e., the impact of the change in the jth variable on the value of the ith variable which lags s periods. represents AIRF (accumulated IRF), i.e., the cumulative impact of the jth variable's innovation on the ith variable's value from period 1 to period T.
Based on IRF, we can analyze the decay pattern in the time-varying effects of a form of promotion delivery on mobile purchasing. The decay pattern is determined by the length of the decay, or time periods with decreasing ( ) from the peak to zero in equilibrium (Bronnenberg, Mahajan, and Vanhonacker 2000; Pauwels and Hanssens 2007) . Furthermore, we calculate indices of goodness-of-fit to determine the optimal lag length for the DSEM model. AIC (corrected Akaike Information Criterion) and HQC (Hannan-Quinn Criterion) statistics suggested that DESM was optimal when p = 1 and q = 0, i.e., with the lowest AIC statistics. We also tested various statistical assumptions of the residuals (e.g., multivariate normality, White heteroskedasticity tests, and Portmanteau autocorrelation). No violations of these assumptions were found at the 95% confidence level in our data. Table 5 shows the contemporaneous (same day), immediate (next day), and cumulative (future days until equilibrium) effects of location-based mobile promotions on movie sales. Our key research interest is on the immediate and cumulative impact of location-based mobile promotions (in bold-face), after accounting for the sales effects of other channels. The analysis results show that location-based mobile promotions have significant contemporaneous, immediate, and cumulative effects on mobile movie sales for non-movie-fan-club users (all p < .01).
Results
Results on the Dynamic Impact of Location-based Mobile Promotions
Specifically, for non-movie-fan-club mobile users, on average, each location-based mobile promotion increases the same-day movie sales by 0.005 (translated into 1,500 movie sales purchases via the mobile app), and next-day movie sales by 0.003 (or 900 movie sales purchases via the mobile app). The sales effect lasts for nine days after receiving the promotions with a cumulative sales increase of 0.007 (or 2,100 movie sales purchases via the mobile). Also, the contemporaneous effect accounts for 34% of the total effects for location-based mobile promotion, while the dynamic effect (immediate and cumulative) accounts for 66% (= 19% + 47%) of the total effects for location-based mobile promotion. Thus, without explicitly quantifying the dynamic effects, managers would only capture one-third of the total effects and significantly under-estimate the power of location-based mobile promotions among non-movie fan users. Note：***represents p < 0.001, ** represents p < 0.05, * represents p < 0.1. Contemporaneous effects represent the impact at t period, immediate effects represent the impact at t+1 period, and cumulative effects represent the impact from t+1 period to t+j period. Total Effects = contemporaneous + immediate + cumulative effects.
Table 5 also shows that the dynamic effect of LMP is much longer than the dynamic effects of BMP and MLP, which last for three days and one day respectively. We attribute the longer duration to mobile device's storage capability and its location sensitiveness. Storage capability allows consumers to easily store and retrieve promotions in the future with little cost, which explains the significant difference in duration between LMP and MLP. Location sensitiveness allows the mobile promotion to reach potential customers at the most effective moment, thus increase future recalls and product purchase. This explains the difference in duration between LMP and BMP. Figure 2 illustrates the dynamic impulse function responses and decay pattern of the sales impact of LMP among non-movie-fan-club mobile users. The figure shows that the impact gradually decreases until it disappears after the ninth day. The result again illustrates that the contemporaneous effect accounts for less than half of the total impact of LMP. This dynamic pattern is consistent with the five stages of planned purchase behavior (Engel et al. 1973) , where LMP creates interest arousal among non-movie-fanclub customers but these customers need time to conduct information searches, evaluate the product or service, and make the final purchase decisions. Our finding suggests that to assess the sales performance of LMP, a company should consider not only its contemporaneous (real-time impulsive buying) effect on sales but also its cumulative (delayed) effect, which could be even more substantial but is often neglected.
Figure 2. Sales Responses to LBA over Time (in Days)
Additional Bayesian Results for the Dynamic Impact of LMP on Sales
To more rigorously quantify the dynamic sales impact of location-based mobile promotions, we also employed the Bayesian Vector Auto Regression (BVAR) methods (Chakravarty and Grewal 2011; Pfaff 2008; Cowpertwait and Metcalfe 2009) . BVAR offers three advantages in terms of accounting for measurement error, the omitted variable bias, and inaccurate standard errors for small samples, thus providing a more robust technique to gauge the dynamic sales impact of location-based mobile promotions. As such, we adopted this Bayesian approach and employed the Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) methods with a Gibbs sampling algorithm and 5,000 draws for burn-in.
As reported in Table 6 , the Bayesian results are consistent with those reported in Table 5 . Again, we support that location-based mobile promotions have significant contemporaneous, immediate, and cumulative effects on mobile movie sales among non-movie-fan-club users. Note：***represents p < 0.001, ** represents p < 0.05, * represents p < 0.1. Results are the average coefficients estimated on the basis of MCMC methods with a Gibbs sampling algorithm and 5,000 draws for burn-in.
Results on Cross-Channel Effects between Location-based Mobile Promotions and Other Mobile Promotions
It is also useful to examine whether different mobile promotions influence each other (cross-channel effects in DSEM). indicates that mobile promotion and mobile-linked IM-based promotion are viewed by the management as different platform technologies, perhaps due to the inherent differences between mobile-and computer-based user behaviors as reported in Ghose, Goldfarb, and Han (2013) .
However, the two mobile-based promotional channels had a significant negative effect on each other, providing partial support to H2a. For non-movie-fan-club customers, the contemporaneous effect coefficients for the influence of location-based mobile promotions (LMP) on behavioral-based mobile promotions (BMP) and for the influence of BMP on LMP were both negative (-0.058 and -0.167, respectively, p < 0.001) , and the cumulative effect coefficients were also both negative (-0.0234 and -0.136, respectively, p < 0.001) . Also, the magnitude of the influence of BMP on LMP is more than three times larger than the reversed direction, suggesting an asymmetry in influence. Thus, these negative relationships suggest some within-mobile channel effects. That is, the mobile service provider tends to use the two mobile-based channels alternatively. If more location-based mobile promotions are sent to users, the service provider tends to use less behavioral-based mobile promotions, and vice versa. The analysis above shows how managers handle different types of mobile promotions jointly. To inform managers whether these decisions are optimal, it is necessary to quantify the interactive effects of different promotional channels on sales purchases. Specifically, we test whether location-based and behavior-based as well as mobile-linked IM-based mobile promotions have substitute or complementary relationships in their influence on movie sales.
A unique aspect of our data is that the mobile service provider self-imposes a constraint that at most one movie promotion message will be sent to each mobile user on a given day. As such, users do not receive multiple mobile promotions simultaneously. Our analysis at the daily level shows no interaction effect between different types of mobile promotions, which confirms the company policy. However, while consumers do not receive different types of mobile promotions on a given day, they may receive different types of mobile promotions on subsequent days. This insight allows us to measure the interaction effects between multiple types of mobile promotions by aggregating data over a short time window. Based on the optimal statistics results of Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC), we choose 3 days as our time window. Following Luo et al. (2013) , we build the following extended-VAR models. The results are reported in Table 8 . The results suggest that the two mobile-based promotion channels (LMP and BMP) have significant and negative effects in both contemporaneous and dynamic sales effects (p < 0.05). These results suggest the two mobile promotions are substitutes for each other, supporting the managers' decisions to use them alternatively as highlighted in Table 7 .
The analysis also shows that there are only marginally significant negative interaction effects between location-based mobile promotion and mobile-linked IM-based promotion in terms of the contemporaneous sales effect (p < 0.10). The dynamic sales effect of this interaction, however, is significant and negative (p < 0.01). This finding of substitute relationship suggests that the managers should be aware of the dynamic nature of substitute or complementary relationship between different types of mobile promotions. The lack of substitute relationship in the contemporary term does not necessarily indicate a lack of substitute relationship in the immediate or dynamic terms and in such cases, the two promotion channels shall not be considered as independent of one another (Shankar et al. 2010 ). 
Discussion and Implications
The ubiquity and location-sensitivity of mobile technologies offer a superlative platform for real-time promotions. However, many businesses equate real-time marketing solely with impulsive purchases, and such perceptions could distort the potent of mobile promotions.
In this research, we conduct rigorous analyses of the sales impact of LMP. Our analyses with over 3 million real-world mobile users reveal two key findings. First, the impact of LMP on consumer purchase decisions is dynamic. LBA not only influences product sales in the contemporaneous period (Butcher 2011; Ververidis and Polyzos 2002) , but also induces future sales in the immediate and longer terms. To the best of our knowledge, this research is the first in IS and marketing to quantify the dynamic effects of LMP with a rare, large sample of actual mobile users.
Second, we found different forms of mobile promotion have different dynamic effects. Surprisingly, location-based mobile promotion has the longest effect on product sales (9 days), compared with behavior-based mobile promotion and mobile-linked IM-based promotion (1 day). These findings highlight the importance of understanding the dynamic effect of each mobile promotion form in assessing their true effect on product sales. These findings suggest the worth of accounting for the delayed, cumulative sales effects of LMP and other mobile promotion efforts. Practitioners and researchers could reach the wrong conclusion on the value of mobile promotion if they only calculate the spontaneous effect with impulsive buying and neglect the delayed cumulative effects. For example, the total sales impact of LMP would be under-estimated by 66% if only the contemporaneous effects are accounted for. Third, we found that different forms of mobile promotions have different substitute and complementary relationships with each other and that managers' use of different forms of mobile promotions is not fully consistent with their true relationships. In some cases, we found that managers' decisions are consistent with the true relationship between different types of mobile promotions. For example, managers treat located-based mobile promotions and behavior-based mobile promotions as substitutes in their decision process, consistent with the finding of a substitute relationship between the two types of promotions. In other cases, managers' decisions are inconsistent with the underlying relationship. For example, our analysis reveals that a substitute relationship between location-based mobile promotion and mobilelinked IM-based promotion, but managers treat them as independent of each other.
Methodologically speaking, we add to the emerging systematic time-series models in IS research (Adomavicius, Bockstedt, and Gupta 2012; Chang and Gurbaxani 2012) . We employ time series models to track the persistence and decay patterns in the dynamic sales impact of LMP. The developed DSEM is an endogenous modeling system capturing most complete interactions and dynamic sales responses. It can (1) gauge the spontaneous, short-term, and long-term direct effects of LMP on sales, (2) estimate the indirect feedback effects of past sales on future LMP decisions, and (3) account for possible endogenous complementary or cannibalistic effects among different mobile promotion delivery technologies.
Limitations and Future Research
The results of this study shall be interpreted with its limitations. In particular, users reached through the LMP technologies were dynamically changing. While the DSEM models control for time-invariant observable or unobservable characteristics of the user population, they are not able to control for the effects of changing samples. Further, our findings on the dynamic effect of LMP are established in the context of movie ticket purchases. Movie ticket purchases have a number of unique characteristics. In particular, movie going is a social event (or a family event), which requires time-consuming coordination. At the same time, movie tickets are relatively inexpensive and are thus more likely to be subject to impulsive purchase, peer-pressure (Zhang, Hui, and Hou 2011) , and word-of-mouth influence (Clemons, Gao, and Hitt 2010) . Also, our study is limited because we do not have data on the geographic location where customers live (Forman, Ghose, and Goldfarb 2009 ) although all of our users are living in large metropolitan areas. Additional location variables may affect their movie-going decisions. Given these unique characteristics, it would be worthwhile to generalize our analysis to other product categories.
Also, due to privacy concerns, we do not have user-level data or transaction-level data (such as those used in Ghose, Ipeirotis, and Li 2012 and Molitor, Reichhart, and Spann 2012) , which limit our ability to identify the relationship between individual characteristics and the sales effect of LMP. It is important for future research to uncover the individual level processes and track the complete path from receiving an LMP to actually buying via the mobile app.
In conclusion, this study exemplifies an initial step in quantifying the dynamic sales impact of LMP on the basis of three million real-world mobile users. The developed time-series models reveal that the impact of LMP on consumer purchases is dynamic and different mobile promotions have different levels of substitute relationships. We call for more studies in IS and marketing to further probe this important research area with respect to the dynamic sales impact of location-based mobile promotion and how location-based mobile promotion interacts with other forms of mobile promotion.
